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Community colleges of the future 
By Patsy Hicks 

A Global Glimpse 

Some things are sure to happen in the 
decade of the 90's. In Europe, trade barriers 
will come down in 1992 and tmnists will have 
the luxury of traveling from London to Paris 
via the Euro-Tunnel, a railroad subway under 
the English Channel in 1994. In another world 
market, Hong Kong in 1997 will again be
come part of China under a "one nation, two 
systems" agreement 

On thehomefront, Me Donnell-Douglas' s 
super stretch jet will be ready for service by 
1994, carrying 614 passengers and traveling 
up to 8,000 miles non-stop. In the ensuing 
years, telephones, TV s, radios, recordings 
and movies will share the digital language of 
computing. Congress will in all likelihood, 
pass legislation to toughen rules on acid-rain 
and toxic waste clean-up. 

From Ewa to H-power, 
Hawaii in the 90's 
will be different! 

In Hawaii, some form of Mayor Fasi's 
mass transit will probably be in effect and H
power will generate electrity to a populuce 
that will number well over a million. The 
prospects of suppying these citizens with a 
sufficient water supply will continue to be a 
serious problem for the city. And Ewa, in all 
probability will be the "second city" of Ka
polei, as agriculture relinquishes some of its 
landfor housing development in Central Oahu. 

One thing agreed upon by most prominent 
professionals-tourism in Hawaii will still be 
king-but other industries will play major 
roles: 

* Business will broaden into the Pacific 
rim and Asia countries. 

* Hawaii will continue to be a service
based economy. 

* Infoonation technology will play a major 
role in every area of the workplace. 

The proximity of Hawaii to the Far East 
puts it in an ideal position as an intertema
tional meeting place, especially for the Pa
cific rim countries. 

The burning question as we enter this 
decade is already beginning to surface-who 
will do America's work as employers fish in 
a shrinking labor pool? Already, industry is 
crying-not enough general workers--too 
many workers lacking skills to perform more 
demanding jobs. 

America, in short, has been scrimping on 
itsNo.lasset-humancapital. Theeconomy 

will come todependmoreandmoreon women 
and minorities as we face a massive job of 
education and training. 

The system needs fixing and clearly our 
strongest resource is an educational system 
hopefully ready for refonn and expansion. 
Nationwide, institutions of higher learning, 
will address this crisis which threatens the 
survival of U.S. economy. 
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Opinion Poll Questionsandphotosby LaniEblen 

Do you think the federal financial aid system is fair? 

Cheryl Cloutier 
Education 

No, not at all, because I have to 
work to live, and because I work, I 
can't get financial aid. Therefore, I 
can't afford to go to school full time. 

It's a vicious cycle because you 
have to practically starve to death for 

· one year to qualify for the next. And 
even then, you don't necessarily qual
ify. I think the system needs to be re-

. evaluated and we need to elect a presi
dent who gives a damn about students 
and education. Without education, 
our country is nothing. 

Grace 0. Miji 
Sociology 

Well, I really don'tknow because I 
never checked into it. 

I could never afford to go to college 
when I was younger, but now I go free 
because there's a tuition exempt pro
gram for people over 60. But I don't 
think that anyone who wants an edu
cation should be denied that desire. 

Kalani Fujiwara 
Political Science 

Yes, I think the system is fair, but 
there is too much bureaucracy you 
have to go through to get the aid 

I myself have a tuition waiver 
because I'm in the Navy reserves. In 
Hawaii, all military reserves and na
tional guards get tuition waivers if 
they attend school in the University of 
Hawaii system. · 

Kapio wants your opinion. Call us at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mailbox at bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and major. 
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More tuition waivers wanted 
for colleges 

We don't promise fa1ne, 
fort-une, Inoney or free sex ... 
-But we do promise you a sense of 

satisfaction. 

See your creative art or literature 
published in Ka N ani .... 

Kapiolani Community College's literary 
magazine for students 

watch for details on how to submit your work 

By Jason Tittle 

The House of Representatives is propos
ing a bill that will increase the number of 
tuition waivers available to students en
rolled in the UH system. The bill, if passed, 
will increase the amount of waivers by 22 
percent at UH Manoa and Hilo and 14 per
cent at community colleges during the next 
Fall semester, 1989-90. 

The bill, supported by Hilo and Manoa 
campuses, would help students in need of 
financial assistance to pay for their educa
tion. 

The amount of waiver distributed at KCC 
is determined by the amount of full time stu
dents enrolled in the previous fall semester. 
During the 1988-89 school year, 411 tuition 
waivers were given out. 

Half of the waivers given out are reserved 
for financial need. The other half is distrib
uted between other areas, including: aca
demic, departmental, voluntary service, 
handicapped, single parents, honors pro
gram and high school recruitment 

Dave Trippett 
Liberal Arts 

Yes, I think it's fair: I had no 
trouble getting fmancial aid when I 
applied the summer I graduated from 
high school. I live at home in a single
parent family and I'm not sure if I 

· could afford college without the help 
of financial aid. 

by Miles Giesbrecht 
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Photo by Raymond J. Jr. 

KCC students serve ·tasty pupus on Moonlight Dance Cruise. 

Separate Board of 
Regents proposed 
By Steven Hartley 

Emilo Alcon, vice speaker for the House 
of Representives, is pushing for a bill that 
would make the five community colleges, 
West Oahu College and UH Hilo independ
ent of the UH systems with a separate Board 
of Regents. 

As of now, there is only one Board of 
Regents that oversees Manoa, and the other 
colleges of the UH system and since the 
Board of Regents takes care of Manoa, 
"they treat the other colleges as stepchil
dren." said representative Alcon. 

If a separate Board of Regents is to arise 
for the other colleges of the UH system, it 
would mean that these colleges would be 
free to govern themselves, and would be 
able to move at their own speed without any 
interference from UHM. It would also 
make these colleges more competitive 
money wise, and more 100 and 200 level 
classes could be offered. 

Last year UH received around $223 mil
lion, and out of that $223 million, the com
munity colleges received only 20 percent 
from the general fund and 18 percent for 
special and revolving funds. That comes 
out to an average of 4 percent that each com
munity college reeeives from the general ' 
fund and an average of 3.6 for the special 
and revolving funds. This year UH will be 

asking the legislature for around $275 mil
lion and the community colleges will receive 
the same percentage amount as last year. 

You may know that when you transfer to 
UH, that your classes below the 100 level are 
not transferable to UH, but did you know that 
UH will send their students down to the com
munity colleges to take classes below level 
100 (since classes below level 100 are not 
offered at UH) and that the credits they .-e
ceive for these classes are transferable back 
to UH. Also it niay be helpful for you to 
know that some colleges on the mainland 
will accept some of your class credits under 
level100. 

UHM does not like the idea of having a 
separate Board of Regents for the other col
leges of the UH system because it would 
mean that they would receive a lesser share 
of the amount of money since they could no 
longer say that they have to support over 
40,000 students when 20,000 of those stu
dents attend the other colleges of the UH 
system. 

Certificate program 
to be in place 
by Fall '89 

By Tracy Palmgren 

Childcare at KCC 
Hawaii occupies -a unique place in the 

world. It is both the 50th state in the union 
and the bridge between-the mainland and the 
Asian-Pacific region. There are many issues 
being raised in Asia and throughout the 
Pacific, important issues which will impact 
Hawaii and beyond: pros and cons of island 
economic development, marine and mineral 

Student parents with children will be 
pleased to know that a childcare facility at 
KCC is included in the Governor's recom
mended budget. 

If the Legislature appropriates the funds, 
the center should be in working order around 
the Spring of 1989-90. The Board of Re
gents' budget asked for $795,000 for con
struction, design and equipment 

The idea for such a center has been steam
ing on the backbumer for awhile, and now 
the facility may become reality. "Hot" is 
what Angela ·Meixell, assistant dean of 
instruction, enthusiastically called it. 

Several bills and resolutions are now in 
the Legislature relating to child care. One 
would enable the legislature to provide sup
plementary funding for child care and de
letes the provision that child care services be 
self-supporting. Another bill calls for the 
expansion of the Honolulu Community Col
lege child care program. HCC now has 
approximately 150 child care majors. Ex
pansion might result in HCC operating satel
lite training centers, thus providing students 
under the guidance of an instructor to help 
staff the child care facility. 

As envisioned, the KCC facility accomo
dating 60 children would be built near the 
lower parking lot, easily accessible by its 
utilizers. The building would contain three 
mainrooms,aswellasakitchen,headteacher 
office and faculty office/workroom. 

The child carecommitteeatKCC is study
ing a number of issues and is interested in 
hearing from students who would use the 

facility. Those issues include: 
How the center would be staffed. 
A meeting has been tentatively scheduled 

for March 20, noon to 1:15 to hear Kimmie 
Matsuda of HCC explain how their child care 
program operates and what the HCC program 
might provide in a satellite center. The com
mittee is also looking at alternatives like con
tracting out the operation as well as coopera
tive programs using student parents. 

Who would be served. 
Initial discussions targeted children rang

ing from two to five years of age. Other 
students have raised the question of infant 
care and afterschool care. 

When the center would be open. 
AsurveyconductedatKCC in April, 1987, 

showed that respondents wanted the center 
operated on a 12-month basis, with optimum 
hours of operation Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. Dean Meixell 
says the committee is also considering eve
ning, summer and possibly weekend service 
as well. 

What child care philosophy should pre
vail. 

What will care cost. 
Dean MeiXell said, "the committee is· 

committed to the lowest possible cost," but · 
cost cannot be determined until staffing 
questions are answered. 

Students who have ideas on the subject and 
who would be willing to lobby for the center 
sould contact Dean Meixell at 734-9518 or 
Kathy . Chow. Single Parent/Homemaker 
Program counselor at 734-9500. 

. rights, environmental and ecological strate
gies and the nuclear testing ban. 

An understanding of the distinct and 
unique cultures of Asia and. the Pacific is 
requisite to further understanding of these 
issues. The University of Hawaii at Manoa 
and KCC have both impleqtented programs 
to encourage study pf Asian- Pacific cul
tures. Here atKCC the TaskForce on Asian
Pacific Emphasis is working on the addition 
of language classes, additional Asian-Pa
cific content in existing classes, advising of 
students and an Asian-Pacific certificate pro
gram. The certificate program requires no 
work beyond the core requirements for an 
A.A. degree, and would fulfill KCC and UH 
Manoa requirements in language, art, his
tory and philosophy. 

Dr. Robert Franco is one of the advisors 
and a member of the task force, he reports 
that the certificate program should be in 
place by the fall '89 semester and will enable 
a student to achieve the short-term goal of 
the certificate itself or will serve to get the 
student on track -for transfer to UH Manoa 
where the certificate work will provide a 
background for programs in history. busi
ness administration, education and of course, 
Hawaiian and Asian Studies. 

As Dr. Franco said, "We understand 
Hawaii better by looking at other Pacific 
societies ... we have a similar history and a 
similar future." If you would like to learn 
more about the Asian:.Pacific Studies Pro
gram, please contact Dr. Franco or Robin 
Fujukawaat 734-9385,or drop by Bldg. 933, 
Rm. 206 and jnck up a brochure. 



Diamond Head 
continued from page 1 

The View From Diamond Head 

· In Hawaii, community colleges have 
clearly emerged as the largest unit of the 
University of Hawaii system. So where does 
KCC stand in this rising tide of students? 

KCC's Provost, John Morton, wears a 
big smile on his face as he talks about enroll
ment at the Diamond Head Campus. This 
college is clearly the largest and newest- of 
seven community colleges in the state, with 
a head count of 5,700 students. 

The recent boom of collegians continues 
to exemplify the effects of recent population 
shifts. Like many institutions of higher 
learning nationwide, KCC is heavily com
posed of "non-traditional students" -non
white, non-male, arid non-young. The UH 
community college system defines non
traditional students as those 25 and older, 
married, fonnerly married, supporting chil
dren, or those who have a general education 
diploma (GED) or prior military service. 

As the U.S. population ages, the 55 and 
older retirees are returning to college. By the 
year 2000, 51 percent of Americans will be 
between the ages of 35 and 54.1f retirement 
trends continue, 62.6 percent of all men aged 
55 to 64 will be working in 1995. Clearly, 
older people are an untapped resource and 
will probably return to college. 

The KCC campus of the 90's will see 
·some powerful demographic trends which 
have already begun to have momentous ef
fects on every facet of campus life. Consider 
some of the statistical evidence: 

-
I. The percentage of women in the UH 

community college system grew to 55 per
cent from 1976 to 1987. 

2. The percentage of part-time students 

grew from 32 to 45percent of the student 
body from 1976 to 1987. 

3. The average age of a community col
lege student is closer to 30 than to 20. 

4. Of all working women, 73 percent are 
of childbearing age. 

5. Of all school-age children, 60 percent 
have mothers in the work force, up from 39 
percent in 1970. 

6. Women with children under 6 are the 
fastest growing segment of the work force. 

7. The 50th state has the largest popula
tion of working women in the country with 
a high of 57.8 percent compared to ana
tional average of 51.3. · 

KCC is bracing itself to assist the tremen
dous influx of women on campus, many of 
whom are employed, divorced or separated 
and have children. Relief is in sight Angela 
Meixell, Assistant Dean, heads a very active 
Child-Care Advisory Committee which is 
presently involved in planning for a $795,000 
Child-Care facilitY slated for completion in 
the spring of '91. 

Also available for the single parents and 
displaced homemakers at KCC are the sup
port services of "Project Success," coordi
nated by Kathy Chow. This federally funded 
support service offers a wide range of help to 
gain many marketable skills. 

As KCC moves ahead in the next decade, 
other trends will challenge it to adapt to 
demographic changes. Between now and 
the year 2000, more than half of all new 
workers hired will be minorities. In Hawaii, 
it is difficult to identify numbers in ethnic 
groups for no one segment is a majority. The 

· largest under-represented groups in the 
worker force are Filipinos and part-Hawai
ians. 

Provost Morton contendsKCC will make 
every effort to recruitandretain these minor
ity groups with easier access to programs; to 
detennine where an under-representation of 
a particular minority group exists in a pro
gram. Working more closely with the public 
schools will become more necessary as KCC 
attempts to meet the needs of a diversified 
population. In the 90's KCC will concen-

HEAOCOUNT ENROLLMENT OF 
1

REGULAR S1UDENTS 1 

KAPIOLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE\ ' 

Enrollme~t 
.FALL 1983 TO FALL 1994.1 

trate on health, business, and hospitality as 
these fields still represent the dominant sec
. tors in Hawaii's economy. State economists 
expect tourism in 1990 to exceed six million 
with 152,000 visitors per day. 

KCC is already the main educational 
provider for the state's health industry and 
here is an area where, again, the college will 
endeavor to enlist more students to fill the 
tremendous demands of health care. At the 
request of Governor Waihee, KCC will at-:
tempt to enlist an additional 320 students for 
the nursing program. 

The visitor industry is another area of 
enormous growth with consequential exten
tions in KCC' s food service department 
Chefs from world capitals will demonstrate 
their skills on television screens, inter-con
nected with other college campuses. 

Chances are strong that students will have 
many more choices to accomodate their status 
as part-time pupils. Students who already 
are working will need massive retraining to 
keep pace with yhanging job requirements. 
The Labor Department estimates that na
tionwide, 30 million workers will need more 
math and science to operate computers AND 
better reading and writing skills to keep up in 
the office. "Even the least skilled jobs will 

Fall Semester 

require an upgrade of skills that were once 
necessary only for the professionals," re
ports the Hudson Institiute think tank." 

In accomodating the' working student, 
KCC is presently offering a choice of 703 
day courses, 103 in the evening, and 24 
selections on the week -end. It is highly prob
able that future scheduling of classes will 
expand to accomodate growing student 
needs. 

Community and Business 
Enter the Picture 

Other options for part-timers are the ex
tensive offerings of the community service 
area ofKCC. Sharon Narimatsu, director of 
this mammoth department of non-credit 
programs, explains its underlying purpose: 
"to provide programs for business, industry 
and the community at large." The Office of 
Community Services is unique in that it is 
basically a self-supporting operation and 
must pay its own way. 

Narimatsu attributes her department as 
being directly responsive to economic trends, 
"when unemployment is low, there is a greater 
need for training, to meet the growing needs 
of business and industry." In 1988, enroll-
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comprehensive education for business and 
the community. 

The Leading Edge of High-Tech 

Planning for a decade of superchips is the 
delight ofJoe Chun, savvy specialist and Co
ordinator of KCC's Educational Media 
Center. It could be DOS, PLATO, LOTUS, 
or dBASE III-Joe provides an informed 
analysis· and hands-on adventure for faculty 
and staff to learn about the appropriate uses 
of existing and emerging technologies in 
computer learning. 

Underneath the revolutionary zeal of all 
this high-tech, Chun points to the core of 
what technology really achieves-personal
ized education with teaching returning to a 
one-to-one basis. 

campus. By means of antennae already in 
place at KCC, all the community colleges on 
Oahu and the outside islands will eventually 
be connected and therefore able to receive 
IDTS--a likely event in the 90's, according 
to Chun. Furthermore, any teacher who is 
being televised will have the capability to be 
received by another location and have the 
ability to ask questions by telephone. 

Without question, high tech will bring 
innovative instruction and free teachers to 
increase inter-action with students. 

The Role of Education: 
A Leader or a Laggard? 

By the spring of 1991, KCC will wear a 
shiny new look with the completion of a 78.7 
million dollar expansion program. On the 

advent of the full use of technology will 
completely break down geographic barriers 
among colleges. Students will be able to opt 
for classes taught at any of the campuses 
through television. 

Other choices will emerge by a prosper
ous Hospitality Institute of the Pacific. It will 
spread like wildfire, attracting students from 
all over the world, and especially from the 
Pacific rim and Asia. Student and faculty ex
changes will encourage renewed interest in 
the study of more foreign languages; lan
guages labs will thrive. 

In Search of Solutions 

How we respond to changing demograph
ics; to diiemmas of the 90's is anyone's 
guess and everyone's vision. Beaches will 

Community colleges will become the primary lower division schools." 

ments in this area swelled to 21,857 'students 
participating in non-credit programs and pro
fessional development courses as well as 
recreational classes. From downtown Hon
olulu to Hawaii Kai, N arimatsu plans for 
individuals, business frrms, non-profit or
ganizations and governmental agencies. 

''This non-credit side ofKCC is designed 
to complement the credit side of KCC by 
offering short-term training in similar fields 
such as business education, secretarial sci
ence, nursing, food services, hotel opera
tions and computer science, Narimatsu says. 
Community Services looks forward to the 
90's and the opportunity to provide a more 

~ 
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KCC is already wired for the high-tech of 
the 90's. Chun is quick to affirm the advan
tages of master-planning of the college build
ings for the implementation of telecommu
nications and networking. According to 
Chun, success in this field will depend on 
outside sources like GTE to provide the 
technology KCC needs "we '11 need the sup
port structure of both state and private indus
try." 

Chun elaborates further on how KCC' s 
inter-connection with Hawaii Interactive 
Television System (HITS} will enable the 
college to reach students who for various 
reasons are unable to attend classes on 

Mary Catherine Bakery chef demonstrates the fine art of baking at a 
Community Services workshop. 

.eveofthemillenium,ProvostMortondreams 
of all the exciting changes that lie ahead. 

The student population will remain rea
sonably stable since every seat will be filled 
and physical facilities will be utilized to 
their fullest extenL Best of all, Provost 
Morton can now concentrate on bringing 

· more quality to education. 
In the 90's, community colleges are 

likely to be used for most lower division 
work within the UH system by all but a few 
undergraduates. Lower division liberal arts 
will flourish and students will cherish their 
choices. 

And wh~t choices they'll have. The 

DelMarie Klobe teaches an African history class. 
Provost Morton sits beneath a student painting in his office 

disappear, the sugar industry will vanish, 
computers will no longer require typing 
skills-it will be a decade of bits, bytes and 
sleek new bikes. Geothermal will be "hot," 
and the watchword is style. Jet fighters will 
use voice-controlled weapons systems and 
software will cope with calculus. 

Hawaiians will all but disappear, but 
visitors will know the meaning of Aloha. 
Pidgin will be out and voice mail will be in. 

Whatever happens in the 90,s-Hawaii 
will be nothing like it is today. However, 
community colleges of the future will be one 
of the promising places to be-That's for 
sure! 

Photo by Ray Griffin 
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State of the art colleges D 

By Tracy Palmgren 

Envision college in the year 2000. Miles 
of underground fiber optics lines connect 
each building and tenninal on the campus. 
Students access infonnation from databases 
anywhere on campus, in the city, across the 
nation or from any country, and they do this 
from a personal computer in the comfort of 
their own room. Classes artheld through 
video . conferencing; students and teachers 
are at times in different cities. In the "old 
fashioned" classroom where students and 
instructors are in the same room; state of the 
art video display systems allow the instruc
tor to provide a multi-media presentation 
utilizing one or multiple techniques such as 
laser disc, 16 mm film or video tape . . A 
discreet video and sound recording system 
allows the instructor to preserve the program 
for future use. 

These impressive systems will be needed 
for two reasons: lack of qualified teaching 
staff, and the necessity to increase the amount 
of information disseminated to students. By 
theywl995,itisestimatedthatone-thirdof 
all professors will either retire or be lost to 
more competitive fields and there aren't 
enough people coming up through the sys
tem to replace them. In many areas, com
putor tutorials and graphic simulations can 

be used to aid students 
need for one-on
struc-

mr 
reing 
used 

without the 

addition, computers 
are faster, more flexible and pro

vide a greater range of infonnation than does 
the typical classroom situation. 

Corporations such as A TT are helping 
schools to plan and implement these sys
tems. The technology exists and is in many 
cases readily available and inexpensive. 

Bradley University operates the largest 
residence halls in the nation. Each bedroom 
is equipped with a PC, software, a word 
processer, library on-line access, ATT 
writer's workbench and closed circuit T.V. 
Chancellor Dr. Martin G. Abegg believes 

that theseresidence 

f9 halls have contrib
uted to the 43% 
increase in enroll
ment. 

Ball State University assists faculty in 
controlling and providing the best learning 
environment possible. They have devel
oped the Video Infonnation System Central 
Information System. All media equipment 
is kept at this central location . When the in
structor desires to use a film, tape, laser disc, 
slide, or video, he simply calls in the request 
and accesses it through a control panel, the 
video and audio data are then relayed to a 
large screen in the classroom.- No equip
ment is moved, only the infonnation. The 
instructor has the capability to use one or 
more media and can switch back and forth 
among them. A remote control device al
lows the control box to be operated from any 
point in the classroom. 

DeAnza College in California has imple-

·-· ---
men ted a telecommunications program with 
12 channel, community access cable instruc- · 
tion. Their teleconferencing studio provides 
video and audio feedback for many types of 
group discussions and classes. 

The Oregon State University system 
serves 2-6 million people. Campuses, high 
schools, industry, libraries, jails and the 
state legislature are linked together through 
an infonnation sharing computer system. 

As the telephone revolutionized the first 
half of the 20th century, the computer has 
transformed our time. The classroom is now 
global. 

The future of community colleges 
By Tracy Palmgren 

"High schools with ashtrays." That was 
once the derisive opinion held of community 
orjuniorcollegeg. President Truman wanted 
education through the 14th grade to be as 
accessible as it was through high school, so 
he proposed the idea of a "people's college" 
for those unable to afford a standard four
year university. Not long after their organi
zation, communitY colleges were criticized 
as being"secondrate institutions, warehouses 
for badly prepared students." 

Now the image of the community college 
is undergoing a rapid transfonnation. As a 
result of changes in the economics and demo
graphics of the country, community col
leges are becoming important instruments of 
state and local economic development 

The recession of the 80's caused shifts in 
the economy and has necessitateQ. job re
tmining and greater technical education for 
many members of the work force. Statistics 
show that in the next 12 years, 50 million 
workers will have to be trained or retrained. 
Twenty- one million of these are new work
ers who will come from within the current 
educational system, 30 million are current 
workers who will nee4 to learn more math 
and science just to keep up with the new 
technology of their jobs. Seventy-five per
cent of community colleges nationwide are 
now involved in employee training for the 
private sector. . 

Changing demographics are also a factor 
in new community college programs. Since 
1972 the number of traditional-age college 
students has decreased by half-a-million, 
whites and males are also declining in 
numbers. The worlc force and student popu
lations of the future will then be mainly older 
people, minorities and women. Some insti-

tutions are offering older people 12 to 20 
"life experience" credits so that they aren't 
facing a climb from the bottom rung of the 
educational ladder. Minorities are being 
encouraged to develop the technical skills 
which will allow them to obtain high skilled 
and high paying jobs. Women, especially 
older, returning students, are being encour
aged to take the math and science they were 
previously discouraged from taking. Women 
have also made child care an issue and many 
schools are providing centers for student's 
children in conjunction with early childhood 
education programs. 

The American Association of Commu
nity and Junior Colleges in partnership with 
private com~llnies has organized ·the "Keep 
America Working Program" in which cor
porate money is invested in schools for job 
training programs. The companies then have 
a ready pool of new workers and the students 
-recieve training and practical experience. 

The stated aims of the AACJC : 1) To fill 
in the gaps between high school and tradi
tional college. 2) Provide education for all 
ages. 3) Provide educational opportunities 
regardless of prior edu~ational experience. 
4) Focus students before they go on to a 
university. 5) Provide vocational training. 
6) Build civic relationships. 

According to Department of Education 
statistics, the average student more readily 
attains a baccalaureate degree if he begins at 
a community college. There are over 1,200 
community colleges nationally and they 
enroll half of first time freshmen. Of their 
almost 5 million regular students, more than 
1 million go on each year to earn baccalau
reate degrees. 

The future of community colleges is bright 
and with the involvement of non-traditional 
students, the entire community and the busi
ness sector, it will be a richer and more exic
iting future for us all. 

Work One Weekend 
A llonth And Earn · 

$18,000 For College 

Willa the law 81 BOland llae Army National Guard. 
If you have the mind for college, but not the 

mo~ey, the Anny National Guard has a golden oppor
twlity for you. 

Lend us your brcrinpower one weekend a month 
and two weeks a year, and we11 give you $18,000 or 
more for college. 

Under the New GI Bill you1l qual~ for up to 
$5,000 for tuition and books. Then, you ll get another 
$11,000-or more-:in monthly Anriy Guard pay
checks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to $2,000 as soon as 

yo~ finish Advanced Training. · 
. And if you have college loans, the Guard will help you pay those off, too, 

With _up to $1,500 extra _per year. 
No ~ther service offers you so many educationai benefits, and asks so little 

of your time. ' ' i f rz~ So, if you can spare one weekend a month for your coun- ; i 11 :. 

try, call your local recruiter. ., 
And help yourself to a higher education. .. 

Rlt KlRE INFORMATION ON THESE 
AND OTHER EDUCATION 

BENEFITS 
CALL: LARRY SAGA YSAY 73 7-8388 
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Film in Focus 

buzz buzz buzz 
The Fly ll is a ~uel to David Croenen

berg's 1986 film The Fly which itself was a 
remake/reworking of a 1950's VincentPrice 
B-movie with the same title. (The original 
Fly had sequels too: Revenge of the Fly and 
Curse of the Fly.) 

Croenenberg took the story of a scientific 
experiment gone awry to its farthest ex
tremes. He made an exploding-head com
edy and more. At the center of his film were 
two believable, likeable characters (played 
by Jeff Goldblum and Geena Davis) and 
much of the terror you experienced was on 
their behalf. Croenenberg didn't spare these 
characters (or the audience) anything. 

Fly II doesn't even come close to creating 
the kind of tension that the first one did. The 
reasons are multiple. This is the first movie 
directed by Chris Walas, a make-up effects 
artist (he did the gruesome effects for part 
one and for this one), and, as you'd expect 
from such a person, he's good at showing a 
man's head getting squashed under a eleva
tor, but is less sure-footed when presenting 

"nonnal" humans. 
He doesn 't get any help from his writers. 

The characters here are one-dimensionally 
good or bad, and so you immediately drop 
the pretense that these are characters and 
simply think of them as plot mechanisms: 
the sneering, twisty-faced villians - more 
than you can keep track of - have no reason 
to be nasty except so that later on they can get 
killed. And the two young stars, Eric Stolz 
and Daphne Zuniga, are simply asked to go 
through the same steps that Goldblum and 
Davis went through. (An impossible, point
less task.) 

There is only one idea, one image that 
creates true horror: a mutant hybrid con
torted and twisted, its bulbous eyes writhing 
in pain. The rest of the film is too stupid, too 
timed to truly frighten you. You can proba
bly enjoy The Fly II on a very simple, trashy 
level the way that you could enjoy, say, 
Return of the Fly. Of course this movie is ten 
million times more explicit and bloody, but 
at its center it's just as innocuous. 

INTO THE GROOVEY 
The English synth-rock group New Or

der came into existence the moment that the 
group Joy Division died. Or to put it less 
ornately, they came into being when Ian 
Curtis, frontman and singer for Joy Division, 
hanged himself in 1980. After his death the 
three remaining members-guitarist Bernard 
Sumner, bassist Peter Hook, percussionist 
Steven Morris -,joined by Gillian Gilberton 
keyboards, fonned New Order. 

Joy Division's music was bleak and tor
tured but their last single "Love Will Tear Us 
Apart" (one of the ten best records EVER 
made!) showed them reaching new levels of 
transcendence. New Order's music has 
continued on from that point: a mixture of 
perfect technology with imperfect naked hu
man emotions. 

Some where along the line - about the 
time they started working with people like 
Arthur Baker in New York - they perfected 
their sound. In the two or three years since 
that time I've waited to See what new direc
tion they would take, what new element they 
would throw into the mix. 

When you look underneath the sound on 
New Order's new album Technique (Fac
tory/QWest) all you find are half-assed lyr
ics and lazy rhymes: "I'm not some kind of 
foolish lover I I couldn't take this from 
another, ; "I can't see the sense in your 
leaving I I just need your love to believe in." 

Of course even when they are treading 
water they still stand heads over heels above 
the crowd. Compared to the new single by 
Bon Jovi or Debbie Gibson or Rick Astley, 
songs on Technique like "Run, and "Mr. 
disco" and "Round and round, are MIGHTY. 
It is only when you compare these songs to 
past New Order glories like "Ceremony" 
and "Temptation" and "Your Silent Face,' 
that they begin shrinking in stature. 

The one exception is "Fine Time." It's 
their ecstasy record (check out the colorful 
capsules on the cover of the "Fine Time', 
twelve-inch), as well as their reply to house 
music and technocrats like Bomb the Bass. 
"You're much too young to mess around 
with me" sings Bernard and he' srighL "Fine 
Time" is New Order at their most silliest and 
most funniest. (e.g. The goat sounds during 

the song's fade-out; the computer pro
grammedvoiceintoning, Barry White-style, 
"You've got style I You've got class I but 
most of all ... you've got LOVE TECH
NIQUE.") 

New Order certainly have technique. At 
tiffies they even llaveLOVE TECHNIQUE. ~ 

But if they don't challenge themselves more 
often (and challenge the listener) they will 
eventually remix themseives into oblivion. 

* 
Morrissey, former singer and lyricist for 

The Smiths. and a demiGOD in England, 
has just released a new 12-inch single The 
Last or the Famous International 
Playboys (His Majesty's Voice/Sire). Like 
every song he has written in the last five 
years the three songs here teeter on the edge 
of self-parody. 

The title song continues Morrissey's 
fascination with crime (the playboy of the 
title is a Hinkley-type character writing to 
his heroes in prison) and "Micheal's Bones" 
on the B-side is typically morbid. 

Morrissey"s unconventional (sometimes 
dodgy) subject matter and literary lyrics 
may not seem the stuff of pop music, and 
that is exactly what makes his songs so 
absolutely BRll...LIANT. 

"Playboys" is perhaps a bit too clean
sounding. It could use a little grunge. It 
doesn't kick ass the way that it could/should, 
and people who have always disliked Mor
rissey will snicker and dismiss it as fey. And 
they will be terribly, terribly wrong. Again. 

*" 
The new House of Love single Destroy 

the Heart (Creation) fulfills every promise 
they ever whispered in your. ear. It pulver
ises your senses and bathes you in shimmer: 
ing guitars. It shits all over the competition. 
And the B-side "Mr. Joe" is possibly even 
more COOL. "Here we are in the midst of 
love" croons the lead singer and he couldn't 
be more right 

All reviews and cheap shots by 

Wolfgang 

Coming up in Fly III: The most terryfying mutant hybrid of them all: 
Bushfly 

Beat Hap-pening 
THE THEATRE 
Hello, Dolly! Jerry Herman's musical 

versionofThortonWilder'splayTheMatch
maker. Honolulu Community Theatre, 

_ Wedn<?sday-Sa~day at 8 p.!_m.; S!Jnday at 
6:30p.m. (734-0274) 

MUSIC 
Side Street Strutters A Dixieland band 

will try to conjure up the spirit of New 
Orleans' Mardi Gras. Cannon Activities 
Center BYU-ID, Wednesday at8 p.m. (293-
3770) And then again at the Imin Center
Jefferson Hall East West Center, Monday 
and Tuesday (March 7) at 8 p.m. (944-7666) 

Chamber Music Hawaii Works from 
the Renaissance, Baroque and Rococo peri
ods will be perfonned against a backdrop of 
slide projections of art from those eras. 
Academy of Art Theatre, Monday at 8 p.m. 
(538-1006) 

. OPERA 
Carmen GeorgeBizet'soperaaboutthe 

tragic, illicit love of a middle-class prig 
named Don Jose and a gypsy named Carmen. 
There are only SRO tickets left for this 
production. Blaisdell Concert Hall, Friday 
at 8 p.m; Sunday at 4 p.m.; Tuesday (March 
7) at 7:30p.m. (537-6191) 

FILM 
Hemenway Theatre 
atUHManoa 
(Shows are at 6 and 8 p.m. with Monday 

matinees at 4 p.m. unless otherwise noted 
General admission is $3. 948-6468.) 

Feb. 28-March 1: Dark Eyes (1987) 
This Chekhovian love story (filmed in Italy 
and Russia) won Marcello Mastroianni the 
Best Actor prize at Cannes. 

March 2-5: Brazil (1985) Conceived 
and directed by fonner Monty Python troupe 
member Terry Gilliam (he was responsible 
for all of their animation inserts). This film 
is crammed full of witty invention and origi
nality. Brazil is a great movie. Because of 
its length the second show will be at 8:30 
p.m. 

March6-7: LastEm~roril981lFilmed 

partly in Peking's Forbidden City, Ber
nardo Bertolucci's long (two hours and 
forty-six minutes) film about the life ofPu 
Yi won nine Academy Awards including 
Best Picture. Because of its length the sec
ond show will be at 9 p.m. and tile :Monday 
matinee will start at 3 p.m. 

Honolulu Academy or Art Theatre 
(Shows are at 7:30 p.m. unless other

wise noted. Tickets are $3. 538-1006.) 
Feb. 28: Alice (1988) An adaption of 

Lewis Carroll's great head novel by the 
Czechoslovakian "militant surrealist" ani
mator Jan Svankmeier. . 

March 1;2&5: SalaamBombay!(l988) 
Documentarian Mira Nair's first feature 
ftlm about a young abandoned boy living 
on the streets of contemporary Bombay. 
Sunday show will be at 4 p.m. 

March 7: The Deceivers (1988) An 
agent of the British East India Company 
discovers the existence of a secret murder
ous cult in 1825 India . 

KCC History 151-152 spring film series 
continues with The Lion in Winter (1968) 
which features Peter O'Toole as Henry II 
and Katherine Hepburn (picking up Oscar 
#3) as his wife Eleanor of Aquitaine. Koa 
102 DH campus, Friday at2:20 p.m. Ad
mission: FREE. 

Movie Museum 
(Shows are at 8 p.m. unless otherwise 

noted. Admission is $3.50. 735-8771.) 
March 2: Murders in the Zoo (1933) 

Chiller about an insane zoologist. 
March 3: 27th Day (1957) Aliens give 

five earthlings capsules capable of destroy
ing all of mankind. What would you do? 

March4: RedPianetMars(l952) Sci
Fi film which reflects the McCarthy hys
teria of the time it was made. (Note the 
title.) 

MarchS: RetumrromtheAshes(l965) 
The original ads for this movie promised "a 
journey into the diabolical!" The ads also 
stated that "no one may enter the theatre 
after Fabi enters her bath." Movie Museum 
will uohold this oolic_y. 

., 
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Tuesday, Feb. 28 
Tour: "Revolution!" Meet at King 

Kamehameha Statue,· 6 -8 p.m. 
Ticltets are $5. 
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$20. 734-9211. .... 
Workshop: "Legal awareness In the dental ~@ 

otnce," Kauila 113, 1-3 p.m. Cost ~s $20. f:I 

:::~~:=~~J 
RUTH E. BLACK SCHOLARSHIP 

The Ruth E. Black Scholarship is avail
able to an undergraduate in the UH System. 
Selection is based on academic record, ca
reerplans, personal involvement in school 
and community. Deadline is March 13. For 
more information call537-4702. 

GOLDWATER SCHOLARSIDPS 
Goldwater Scholarships are awarded to 

persons who are planning to pursue careers 
in mathematics and the natural sciences. 
Students need to be juniors or seniors for the 
academic year of 1989-90. For more infor
mation call Delmarie Klobe 734-9370. 

ADDING YEARS AND 
SUBTRACTING WORRIES 

This class is a sensitive look at women's 
needs in the later years, including caregiv
ing, health, widow(er)hood, psycho-emo
tional, and social concerns. The Speaker is 
Betsy Weiner, M.D. Workshop is on Fri
day, March 10 at the Kilauea Recreation 
Center from 9:30- t' 1:30am. The workshop 
is free to residents of Hawaii who are sixty 
years of age or older. 

STUDY MANDARIN 
IN BEUING THIS SUMMER 

A six week summer session, from June 
20-July 30, is being offered in the Central 
Institute of Nationalities, Beijing. 

Class will meet four hours a day, five days 
a week. Instniction is in Mandarin and will 
focus on listening comprehension, conver
sation and reading skills. Class size is lim
ited to ten students. Upon successful com
pletion of cotu'se, credit may be granted by 
KCC. 

The total program cost is estimated at 
$2,350 for Honolulu departures. This in
cludes visa fees, round-trip airfare, tuition, 
textbooks, required reading material, room, 
campus clinic visits and activity fees for the 
six-week program. Meals, taxi, laundry, 
telephone, telex, non-off-campus medical, 
airpon taxi and other personal expenses are 
not included. 

This program is sponsored by the Univer
sity of Hawaii. Any faculty: or students 
interested in joining a KCC group should 
contact Mrs. Shu-Fen Fujitani, Koa 107, or 
phone 734-9377 by March 8, 1989. 

Wednesday, March 1 
Workshop:"Stress Management," 9 a.rn.-

12 p.m., Ohia 118. Cost is $25. 734-9211 . 
Free tutoring: Physics, Kokio 202, 3:30-

7:30p.m. 

Sunday, March 5 
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COMPUTER WORKSHOPS 

Sign up at the Computer Center for 
MacwriteandPCWrite workshops. Macwrite 
Workshops are scheduled for March 6 from 
noon to2 p.m. and March 9from 3:30 to5:30 
p.m. PCWrite workshops are March 7 from 
3:30 to 5:30p.m. sand March 8 from 2:30 to 
4:30p.m. 

You will need a 3 1{2" DSDD disk for 
Macwriteora5 1/4" DSDD disk for PCWrite. 

OCS CLASSES/TOURS 
Call the Office of Community Services at 

734-9211 for more information and to regis
ter for classes and tours. 

Revolution! 
No event has had such a traumatic effect 

on Hawaiian history than the 1893 revolu
tion. Watters Martin, Jr. and Anne Peterson 
will be your guides through the personali
ties, struggles and tragedy that was the fall of 
the Hawaiian Kingdom. The tour does not 
go inside Iolani Palace. Tues., Feb. 28, 6-8 
p.m. ·Meet at King Kamehameha Statue. 
Cost is $5. 

Nal'i: The Kings & Queens of Hawaii 
Unforgettable stories of Hawaii's ruling 

chiefs will be told in the cool, late afternoon 
in downtown Honolulu by renown story
teller Woody Fern. Queen Emma, King 
Kalakaua, Queen Liliuokalani and Princess 
Pauahi will come to life through the skillful 
art of story. Meet at Queen Liliuokalani 
Statue at the State Capitol. Thurs., March 9 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is $5. 

The War Years: Days of Darkness and 
Triumph 

Life in Hawaii was turned topsy-turvy 
during World War II as the home front 
prepared for enemy invasion. Costumed 
historic role-players will take the public to 
those trying days of blackouts, air raid drills 
and a city preparing for war. Meet at the 
Aloha Tower on Thurs., March 9, from 6-8 
p.m. Cost is $5. 

A StroJI Through Kaimuki in the 1930s 
Experience the life of urban Honolulu in 

the 1930's as your guides Shigeyuki 
Y oshitake and Robert Takane recall the small 
shops, bakeries, schools and lifestyles that 
were old Kaimuki. An easy stroll through an 
earlier way of life in this important ethnic 

Thursday, March 2 
Workshop: "Sex Roles" Lanakila Health 

Center, 7-9 p.m. 

Free tutoring: Chemistry, Kokio 202, 11 

a.m.-2 p.m. and 4:30-7:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 6 
Blood Drive Begins, Coffee Shop, 9 a.m.-

3 p.m. Sign up till that day. 
Workshop: "Writing Strategies," Ohia 

118, 12-l p.m. 
Free tutoring: Botany, Kokio 202,4:30-

7:30p.m. 
Introduction to Macwrite: 12-2 p.m. 
Sign-up at computer center. · 

community. On Wed., March 8 from 9-11 
a.m. meet at the Kaimuki Recreation Ceo-

Stress Management 
Stress is not to be avoided; it is to be 

managed. With too little stress, productivity 
declines and boredom follows. A healthy 
stress level keeps us enthusiastic, produc
tive, and alert. This 3-hour workshop will 
provide the resources and environment from 
which you can defme and assess your own 
stress patterns and develop effective strate
gies for resolving stress and conflict on the 
job and in personal life. 

Wed., March 1, 9 a.m~-12 p.m. Ohia 118. 
Cost is $25. 

Alternative to salt: Cooking with fresh 
herbs 

Eat your way to good health using sea
sonings from your garden and discover the 
joy of cooking the natural way. Learn how 
to prepare tasty and healthy meals in a short 
time. On hand will be some delicious pastas, 
breads and meats prepared with fresh herbs. 
Besides cooking with herbs, participants 
will learn how to desigri and maintain an 
herb garden as well as obtain craft ideas 
using herbs. Plant starters will also be avail
able. 

Sat, March 4, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Ohia 118 
Fee: $20. 

Legal Awareness in the Dental Office 
Through questions and answers, learn 

about avoiding malpractice suits in the den
tal office. This course will cover legal termi
nology and responsibilities of the dentist and 
the dental assistant. 

Sat, March 4, 1-3p.m. Kauila 113 Fee: 
$20. 

1989 IRS TAX TIPS 

Audio/Visual Tax Guides 

The IRS has provided more than 15,000 
libraries with audio and video cassettes which 
contain simple, line-by-line instructions for 
filling out federal tax Forms 1 040EZ, 1040A 
and Schedule 1, and 1040 with Schedule 1, 
and 1040 with Schedules A and B. Check 
with your local public library. 

PRIZES AND A WARDS 

If you win a prize in a drawing, contest, 
TV or radio program or other event, you 

must include it in your income. Also, prizes 
awarded for past accomplishments in reli
gious, charitable, scientific, artistic, educa
tional, literary, or civic fields are usually 
included in income. For details, see Publica
tion 525, "Taxable and Non-Taxable In
come." 

BUFFET 

' 

Students, faculty and public AREinvited 
to the KCC prime rib buffet at Lehua Coffee 
Shop. Come and enjoy the delicious 
foo.March 7, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., at the
Lehua Coffee Shop, ·$6.95. 

If you are interested in any of the follow
ing jobs, please call 734-9512 and ask for 
apropriate job number. 

Job #1010 Clerk Typist 

Work twenty hours per week typing and 
ftling in a state office. Earn $6.38/hour! If 
you are a secretarial science major or have 
typing experience, this part time job is for 
you! 

Job #1008 Driver/Counterperson 
Do deliveries and provide counter assis

tace. Need a driver's license and be able to 
drive standard shift. Job pays $4.50 and 
hours are flexible Monday through Satur
day. Good for someone interested in sales! 

Job #1006 Counter Help 
Do cashier work in a dry cleaning estab

lishment. Good flexible hours available and 
locations are convenient. Job Pays $4. 75/hr. 

Job #1004 General Office Clerk 
Work evenings and weekends in a major 

retail store. Job duties include computer 
work, phones, and filing. Must be able to 
type. Good Benefits available including 
store discounts. Check into this job immedi
ately! 

Concession help wanted at Rainbow 
Stadium 

Individuals or Social Organizations 
welcomed. 

Excellent Fund-Raising Opportunity. 
Ph. 948-7684, ask for Roger or Momi 
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